
PREFACE 

U 
niversities share a growing concern that they will be at risk if they do 
not adapt more rapidly to their changing environment and to new 
challenges. If this concern is valid-and the partiCipants of the Glion 

Colloqmum in their May 1998 meeting in Glion, Switzerland, concluded that 
1t is-the governance of universities is becoming increasmgly crucial, partie~ 
ularly for research universities (The Glton Declaration, 1998). Therefore, the 
Glton Colloqumm decided to devote its January 2000 meeting in Del Mar, 
Caltfornia, to the question of governance. 

The Glion Colloquium ts a private initiative. The group includes a number 
of higher education leaders from leading research umversities from Western 
Europe and the United States-well~known scholars in higher education 
(some active, some recently retired), as well as industnalists and journaltsts. 
They share the view that the big changes characterizing our period represent 
senous challlenges for universities. They plan to meet periodically to analyze 
these developments and to make concrete proposals for action. 

The structures, mtsstons, and challenges of Western European and Amen~ 
can umversJttes have much m common. But there are also significant dtffer~ 
ences-one relatmg to governing boards. In the United States, these boards 
fulftlltmportant functions. But, in Western Europe, c:hey do not exist at all, or 
only m a weaker form. There, mechanisms applted to advtse and/or control 
rectors, vtce chancellors, or presidents vary greatly from one umversity to the 
next. Some European countries have boards similar to American boards hut 
with less or litde decision~making power. Other~ r,ave no board or a board 
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without authority; they have instead "partlctpation councils" in which the dir 
ferent internal stakeholders are represented (faculty, researchers, students, 
administrators). Moreover, some of the roles exercised by American boards 
are in Europe played hy the state or other groups that monitor or make some 
formal decisions, such as nominating the rector or professor proposed by the 
university. There are great difference~ from one country to another, even from 
one universtty to the next. 

The editors of this volume are quite aware that tt concentrates somewhat 
on the Amencan environment charactenzed by powerful boards. However, 
they are convinced that the thoughts expressed about the role of boards are of 
great interest on both continents. This ts obvious for readers m the United 
States, where the role of boards has come under stgmficant scrutmy and, at 
ttmes, criticism. This IS true for the European readers because the solutton of 
having boards assuming some of the powers that the state used to have and 
supporting and/or momtoring the action of the rector, viCe chancellor, or 
president is gaming support. 

The January 2000 Ghon Colloquium addressed the definmg issues of gover~ 
nance in research universitzes. Participants agreed to look upon governance m a 
umverstty as the formal and informal exercise of authonty under laws, pohcies 
and rules that arttculate the rights and re~ponsibilities of vanous actors, 
mcluding rules by whiCh they mteract, so as to help achteve the institution's 
academiC objectives. To be effective, a powerful governance process must be 
emhedded m an appropriate governance structure suited to the institution's 
purposes and consonant With tts culture. Management, in contrast, involves 
t:he respons1bdtty for effectively operating the inst:ttutton and achtevmg tts 
goals. Managenal responsibilities are in the hands of the administration; tt is 
responsible for the effective use of resc•urces, support and performance of 
t:eachmg and research, meeting the highest standards of scholarly integnty 
and professionalism, and assuring its accountability for the conduct and per~ 
formance of the managenal tasks. In most Western European and American 
universities, governance ts a cooperative effort, where a governing board or 
government department, president (or rector/vtce~chancellor) and faculty 
(often organized into an academtc senate) are the major stakeholders. They 
~hare ~pecific nghts and responsibilities in the governance of the university. 

PartiCipants also agreed on the contour:-, of the maJor charactenstiCs of the 
environment universities are likely to face in the near future. These future cir~ 
cumstances will have a definmg beanng on the speetflC structure and process 
of governance that will enable umverstties to effectively carry out their mis~ 
ston. Thus, the papers are forward lookmg and factor in to their analysis future 
education scenanos. 

The changes in the environment are manifestations of ever greater demand 
for education, which however IS not matched by resources to meet this 
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demand. No less important is the rapid creation of new knowledge. One Impli~ 
cation IS an increasing demand for lifelong learning opportunities. Another 
relates to tenure extending over a longer time. Moreover, much new knowl~ 
edge will be created increas111gly at the boundaries of conventional disciplines 
and much of it can have great value for high~tech firm~. As a consequence, 
faculty in science departments and many professional schools will tend to 
spend more ttme outside the university and work on research outsourced to it 
by high~tech firms. These developments will ever more senously challenge 
faculty's commitment to the university and its ability to provide a balanced 
academic program. A further development that IS likely to have a revolution~ 
ary effect on university governance is the cyberspace revolution. Its Impact on 
information and communication is hkely to he profound, because of the speed, 
reach and um versality with which new networks wtll emerge. As a conse~ 
quence, information wtll become universally available, almost instanta~ 

neously. One result will be a flatten111g of the hierarchical structure of such 
organizations as umversities. Another will he further globalization of knowl~ 
edge creation and dissemination. 

This volume is the result of a rigorous selection from the papers prepared 
for the Del Mar meeting and the fruit of the intensive discussion provoked by 
those papers. It tries to provide a representative survey of the views held on 
the complex question of university governance and of the diversity of 
approache~ taken to this problem. We, however, realize that much more 
re~earch and debate are reqwred to provide the universtties with a governance 
system able to allow them to adapt to their changing environment, whtle 
ensuring that umversities sttll serve the entire society by uphold111g their cen~ 
tenary values. 

The papers m this volume are organized into four parts and followed by the 
presentation in an appendix of the Glion Declaration II. In the first part, the 
misswns and responsibilities of research umversities m a chang111g world are 
reexamined. The second part comprises papers that review the status and 
recent trends in the governance of universities 111 both Western Europe and 
the United States. The focus is on the strengths and weaknesses of today's 
governance systems. The third part explores governance principles in an 
attempt to introduce some theoretical thinking into the deliberations. These 
paper-; lead 111 the fourth part to proposals for unprov111g and streaml111111g gov~ 
ernance structures and processes in research universities. Some of the pro~ 
posed 111itiatives relate to a single stakeholder, whtle others encompass the 
mteractton between two or even three of them. 

We thank the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, the Bren Founda~ 
tton, and Swt~.sair for thetr generous support. We are also indebted to the 
Preus~ Foundation and the University of Calit~)rnia at San Diego for organiza~ 
nonal and secretarial support. Finally, we are particularly pleased to thank 
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warmly Nls Mary 0' Mahony, former Deputy Secretary General of the Asso~ 
ctation of European Universities, who provided editorial assistance, and Mr 
Christophe Weber, who effectively standardized the formatting of the texts 
and references. 

\Verner Z. Hirsch 
Universit)' o[ California, Los Angeles 
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